Student Government Association
March 9, 2011
General Assembly Minutes

1. Call to Order
   a. 5:37 pm

2. Reading and Approval of Minutes
   a. Minutes Approved

3. Invited Guests
   a. No one

4. Open Forum
   a. No one

5. Executive Officer Reports
   a. President – Derek Trimm
      i. Elections were the most impressive I have ever seen, a ton of effort
      ii. Legislative Lobby day went extremely well
      iii. Will be fine tuning the Green Fund legislation with the University Administration
           and will be bringing it to the students
   b. Vice President – Nicole Munoz
      i. Had an excellent legislative lobby day! Establishing connections
      ii. Greek housing is going to Texas State on March 25th to do research. Also had a really
          good meeting with Dr. Mercer at UTSAC
   c. Treasurer – Roger Frigstad
      i. N/A
   d. Secretary - Xavier Johnson
      i. UTSAC Resolutions that were passed
      ii. Will try and organize the first FTK Dance Planning Session Tomorrow
      iii. Alcohol on Campus Reports and information is due tomorrow, I will be finalizing my
           portion tonight
   e. Executive Senator- Jason Hensley
      i. No Report

6. Standing Committee Reports
   a. Academic Affairs – Chris Weldon
      i. Working on the same concerns, and waiting on responses
   b. Business Affairs – Victor Hinojosa
      i. Working on the same issues, Natalie is still making that appointment with the
         facilities director, and will set that up for after Spring Break
      ii. Will be working on tabling cards and figuring out what foods students want to see
           on campus
   c. Student Affairs – John Boone
      i. Congratulations on the elections! Everyone did a wonderful job!
      ii. We are really excited about the major/minor fair which takes place the Tuesday
           after Spring break. Will be giving out $500 scholarships once again thanks to the
           family fund. Will also be giving out free T-Shirts, and Dr. Paine will be there as well.
   d. University Advancement – Lacy Guaderrama
      i. Sustainability forum is still definitely a go, will be wonderful
      ii. The Bike Rack project is almost done, we just need to speak with a few more
          administrators
iii. David Yang - We need more nutritious options, we want to bring a farmers market underneath the Sombrilla

7. Committee and Senator Reports
   a. Public Relations – Sam Garcia
      i. Working on advertising for the Major and Minor fair, add your friends to the event
      ii. The forms have been turned in for the FIESTA event, we can take in some more ideas for events
   b. Social Committee - Sergio Maltos
      i. Men's Basketball team is about to start, the Baseball team starts their season this Friday.
      ii. March Madness Regionals will be here at the Alamodome it is around March 25th, if the guys win the tournament they play in the Big Ten in Ohio
   c. University Life Awards - Katy Vincent
      i. Invitations have been sent out
      ii. There is a list of places where we will need people to help coordinate the events
      iii. Nominations should be getting their emails within the next week or so, the deadline for Nominations is next Tuesday.
      iv. Every nominee will receive and email that they will be nominated. Finalists will also be emailed later on in the month as well.
   d. Banquet - David Yang and Cassie Gonzalez
      i. Please dress appropriately
      ii. We need to have an excellent Banquet and an Excellent University Life Awards

8. Advisor Reports
   a. John Montoya
      i. We need to have an excellent Banquet and an Excellent University Life Awards
      ii. We are not happy with the turnout, but we did do a lot of campaigning. We need to evaluate where we are at, and why we are not reaching the students. We need to
   b. Barry McKinney
      i. Congratulations to those who won the elections, and good job to all of those who were involved.
   c. John Kaulfus
      i. I want to congratulate everyone for running a hard campaign, and this was the closest margin ever. I also appreciate the election officers. Spring Break is coming up, take care of your grades, study, when we get back it is go time.
      ii. Look at the person on your right and look at the person on your left, and mention that you want to see them back after Spring Break. Have a safe spring break and be ready to do the business of the University.
      iii. The Campus Game Day committee has been active for over a year, in April we will be bringing an update about game day.

9. New Business
   a. The Chair decides to lay both bills on the table
   b. Derek Trimm reads “The Personal Protection Act of 2011”
   c. John Boone reads “Anti-Gun Concealed Weapons Act”

10. Announcements
    a. Katlyn Vincent - There is going to be a girls night at Katlyn’s house tonight
    b. Fatmata Kargbo - wants student government to take part in a walk for awareness on June 4th

11. Adjournment
a. Meeting adjourned
   i. 7:00pm

Officer Signature: ____________________________  Officer Signature: ____________________________

Officer Name: ______________________________  Officer Name: ______________________________